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The
Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra in cooperation with various religious groups will present
Us second ecumenical concert at
8 P.M. on Thursday, February29,
at Music Hall. An unusual musical
experience has been planned
around the world premierperformance of Dave Brubeck's original
composition "The Light in the Wilderness". The orchestra, under the
direction oC -Erich Kunzel, wlll be
supplemented by the talents of baritone William Justus, the organ
playing of Gerre Hancock, and
the voices of the Miami University
A Capella Choir. Dave Brubeck
.comments that "this composition is
one man's attempt to distill his
own thoughts and to express in his
own way the essence of Jesus'
teaching."
The concert is sponsored by the•
Ohio Valley Council, the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations,
the Council of Churches of Greater
Cincinnati, and the Cincinnati
Archdiocesan Councils of Catholic
Men and Women.
Tickets are on sale at the Symphony Box Office, 29 West 4th
Street (phone: 381-2660)

By BOB WILHELM, News Reporter
charge she faced in court.
member of the three-man pardon
Her "blatant disrespect for law, and parole board to vote against
after being warned" was the ex- her release. Speaking on WLWDplanation for the stiff sentence TV, Dayton, Dr. Link told Miss
given. (An identical act by a nol\- Squire that "her behavior, in his
cooperating protestor in Washing- opinion, was such as to make her
ton D. C. drew a $1 0 fine. ) In court unworthy of parole and that if
procedings Miss Squire received a more people acted as she has it
sentence totaling eight months for would lead to anarchy."
Dr. Link said flatly, "She was
contempt ·of court by refusing to
rise, walk forward, or walk from not technically eligible for parole.
the courtroom. (Usually under Her fast was a gesture of pressure
such circumstances the court bailiff and intimidation to the parole
is summoned to remove theprison· board. She had no remorse for
er from the courtroom. Miss Squire her actions, even saying she'd do
rereived six months of her sentence it all over again. However, the
by refusing to walk out of the medical director at the workhouse
court.) Municipal Judge Heitzler said her health was Impaired,"
was playing a cat-and-mouse gaine and thus her eventual release on
to force .her to acknowledge his a medical parole to the custody of
authority, _ knowing full well a her mother.
committed pacifist cannot volunThe court has no jurisdiction
tarily co-operate with institutions over the philosophical views of a
(like police and courts )which wield prisoner. To a parole board, the
power and use force over other most cogent criterion is the effect
human beings. "To so voluntarily of further incarceration on the recooperate would violate his deepest habilitation of the prisoner. Parole
beliefs and values, and place him should not be granted out of fear
in support of these institutions of of adverse publicity. Bui the fact
force which only destroy the values remains that she "was not an evil
and behaviors tl~e pacifist is trying person serving her own interests
to Jive and affirm." Judge Heitzler to the detriment of society." Her
imposed punishment not for the purpose was not to do harm, but
rehabilitation of the prisoner, but good as she saw it; her point of
to force recognition of authority view was not rebellious, but relitactics more appropriate to a drill gious.
sergeant than a judge.
The case itself will become a
The other side of the story is dead issue, -but the implications,
voiced by Dr. Joseph Link, Xavier the precedent, and the thought proEconomics professor, the only voking nuiances will long remain.
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S_eminar Program
By THOMAS CORYATE, News Reporter

The Student Council sponsored Seminar Program
will begin next Friday, March 1, and seminar discussions will be held in the late afternoon of virtually
every class day from that date until the first week in
May. In all, there will be over twenty seminars.
Each seminar will consist of
three one and one-half hour discussions of a topic related to, but
not necessarily covered in, scheduled courses. A limited number
of students will meet the faculty
member in charge of the seminar
on specified dates during the next
two months.
The program coordinator, Jack
Patton, explained the seminar's
purposes. "We hope to stimulate
interest in topics closely tied to
course work while introducing I\
note of informality and providing
more time for discussion than is
generally available in the classroom. Moreover, a student can
familiarize himself with some aspects of a subject in which he is
interested but would not have time
to take a course In. We- also hope
to increase faculty - student commu nlcatlon on a somewhat more
intimate basis than is possible in
the FAST programs."
The members of the faculty submitted topics that they would like
to discuss with students. They were
asked to seleet topics related to their
disciplines that would be broad
enough to Interest non-major students, but narrow enough to provide for fruitful discussion. In general, the topics, which run from

"Automation in Your Future" to
"Situation Ethics," should be
broad enough to interest the general student, although a few (such
as "An Introduction to Old English") are of rather restricted
interest.
Several of the seminars will involve more than oneteacher. "This
provides us with an opportunity
for some experimental interdisciplinary study," Patton suggested.
"It also means that the students
can discuss several different approaches to the subject."
Complete schedules of the seminar topics and dates will be circulated early next week. Students can
sign up for those seminars in which
they are interested in the Student
Council office in the University
Center any day next week. No
more than fifteen students will be
permitted In any one seminar.
"Faculty response to the Idea
has been gratifying," Patton said.
"In fact, it was much greater than
we anticipated, and it unfortunately--was necessary to schedule
more than one seminar session at
the same time. But the program
can only be a success if the student
body gives an equally favorable
response. We're hoping that they
will."

TEN CENTS

No. 16

Under Fire

Civil Disobedience in Cincinnati;
DeCourcy and the Courts
The limits of Civil Disobedience
have been more sharply focussed
by Cincinnati Police and court
action against anti-war demonstrators. A prime example is the
recent release on a medical parole
of DeCourcy Squire.
DeCourcy Squire was arrested
Dec. 8, 1967 for sitting in front of
police vans carrying demonstrators who sat in at the induction
center in the Federal Building. Refusing to co-operate with police,
she was sent first to Central Station, and later sentenced for resisting arrest, contempt of court, and
blocking the van. After a stay in
the Cincinnati Workhouse and at
Longview State Hospital, she was
returned to the workhouse and
finally released on parole. Although bail was available, she did
not accept it because of. her own
moral concepts about human freedom. She fasted 56 days, drinking
only water, explaining that "cooperating with evil institutions, the
courts and the workhouse, is as
wrong as advocating the use of
such institution.a." Controlling her
body "is the last vestige of individuality and self-respect she can
have while being imprisoned."
Cincinnati's press coverage of
the story was severely one-sided,
limited for the most part of insidepage blurbs about her continuing
fast, with little or no coverage of
her philosophical views. For example, contrary to popular belief,
she was not among the siters-in at
the Federal Building. She opposes
that tactic as an imposition of will
on others, favoring instead peaceful means of persuasion. But to
stop "alleged" brutality (still a
moot point, depending on your
sources) she did apply non-violent
. diversionary tactics by sitting in
front o( a police van. This was the

l?lllS
By PAT KELLEY, News Reporter

A special Student Council Committee of interested
and dissatisfied students began a drive last Monday
to obtain better food in the Xavier cafeteria.
Under the chairmanship of Jim
..
· ·
k ti
.
The letter and pehhon ask Mr.
Lank , JUmor
mar e ng ma1or
. .
th C _ Beumer for penn1ss1on to conduct
from Falls Church y
a., e omd · an mves
.
ti ga ti on "to ana 1yze, synmittee distributed ' etiti
ons an th tiz
d
1 t
'd
·
p
sought signatures of those stud t
e e, an eva ua e ev1 ence m
eating supper in the cafete · ens pursuit' of truth .. (concerning) ..
na on The opera t•ion and pol"1c1es
· o f th e
Monday Feb 19 This meal
chosen 'beca~se ·as Mr L w: Xavier University Cafeteria." His
stated "These a:e the stude. t ah answer to the request is expected
tim I d
'
n SW o t be .
are forred to eat the cafeteria o
given some e o ay.
meals. Some of those who eat
Mr. Lank also pointed out that
breakfast and lunch here are not the study would not be conducted
necessarily forced to do so." Out in a haphazard manner. It will be
of 953 Monday night diners, 707 conducted under the guidance and
signed the petition.
direction of Mr. Richard A. Grosse,
Lank continued, "The aim of of the College of Business Adminthe committee is to secure better istration in conjunction with the
food service for the boarding stu- College's Marketing Research
dent by means of the petition and class.
Jim felt that 707 signatures out
a thorough research project." The
petition was presented to Mr. Irvin of a possible 953 signatures or stuF. Beumer, Vice President of Busi- dents eating dinner showed a
ness and Finance under whose definite interest in and support for
direction the Cafeteria comes, by the committee's work.
representatives of the Committee,
He feared that the biggest threat
Student Council, and influential to the success or the study at the
members of the student body on present time would be an uprising
Tuesday.
by some of the students such as
Through the petition it was almost occurred a week ago yes:
sought to show Mr. Beumer that terday, and did occur just prior to
the majority or the boarding stu- Christmas. Faith of the adminisdents back the committee up, and tration in the ability of the students
that it is not just a small group of to handle the investigation would
be necessary to achieve success.
"rebel rousers."
The letter below was sent to Vice-President Beumer last Tuesday,
Feb. 20:
Dear Mr. Beumer:
We would like to bring to your attetition our dissatisfaction with
the food served in the cafeteria and the food policies of Xavier University, both of which are under the Immediate direction of Mrs. Willie
Lee Lappin. Having taken a poll of the students involved, it has been
found that the vast majority is in favor or definite changes in the
status quo.
Each of us "respects the traditions and accomplishments of the past."
However, we should also be "open to new ideas and developments."
In order to "have a balanced appraisal of reality, especially of the
material and the bodily," we are asking the permission of the Administration of Xavier University to consent to an investigation by sttidents
"to analyze, synthetize, and evaluate evidenre. in pursuit or truth."
Because we wish to "be decisive in confronting life, courageous and
hopeful in exercising initiative, yet loyal to legitimate authority," we,
the undersigned Students of Xavier University ask that a team of students be allowed to research, by patient inquiry, observation, and
examination, the operations and policies of the Xavier l(niversity
cafeteria. "This will demand a positive-minded patience that is neither
passivity nor abandonment of ideals."
In order to commence with this investigation as soon as possible,
we wish that this pennlsslon·be granted no later than J<'riday, February
23, 1968.

Jesuit Honor Fraternity
Inducts New Members
The Xavier University Chapter
of Alpha Sigma Nu formally received seventeen new members last.
Sunday evening, Feb. 18, In a
ceremony in the Cash Room. Rev.
Jeremiah J. ()'.Callaghan, S. J.,
acting in the absence of President
Paul L. O'Connor, was on hand
to give official recognition to the
selection of nine seniors and eight
juniors.
ASN President Robert Thesing
was master of ceremonies for the
Initiation ritual. Following his Introductory remarks, Officers Mlke
Doherty, Robert Joseph, and Jim
Aranda explained the three charactteristics or ASN members: scho-

larshlp, loyalty, and service. After
their remarks, Fr. O' Callaghan
welcomed the new members and
awarded them their Alpha Sigma
Nu pins.
After the reception a banquet
was held for all the Alpha Sigma
Nu members and those parents
who were able to attend. Fr. Curran, S.J., ASN faculty moderator,
called the selection Into ASN "a
warning." He referred to Christ's
parable of the talents, saying that
much will be expected of Alpha
Sigma Nu members because much
has been given to them. Father
Curran also offered his congratulations to the parents of the newlyelected members.
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Editorials

Senior_" Wilt- No~ti= Cannot -:Support"
-~ To

ibe Edltoi of the ~New9;

::
Recently · I was asked to contribute to the -senior class gift fund
by a feliOw cfassm-ate. Before giving money- to··a project that I support ln principle, I asked myself
whether or.. not this specific project
ls wo~y., of my .co_ntl"lbution. It
occurred· to me then that at some
future lime i" Win be asked to contribute to the Alumni· fund-raising
projects which helpsupportXavler.
While I acknowledged in principle
my duty to contribute to the future
support .of .Xavier University,. it
has .occurred to ~e. that .I i_i~ve
several .. llP.e<:lfic, difficulties that

must be resolved before I can actu-.
ally give my financial support to
good old XU."·.-:·_
On the one hand, I have met
several students,- professors, administrators; and' just .plain people through my association with
Xavier whose friendship I_ .would
not trade for the hundreds of improvements ·I ·feel :Xavier needs.
The four years· I have spent at
Xavier have allowed me to develop
myself and . my philosophy of life,
although . contad with 'se'c'ular
s0clety' suggests if'rather·narrow
develi>pmenl Without ·giving the
entire case at· this time, however, I

have discovered that· students at
other universities have developed
the same types of relationships,
arid ln· addition received a genuine
education. As a nilnlmum, Xavier
When the News reporter who covered the recent
provides an atmosphere for develdowntown anti-war demonstration revealed that he·
opn:ien~ - but so do most univer- ·
was from Xavier, one of the demonstrators jibed;·
sities. To come to the point, I am ..
embarrassed publicly and angered .
"Oh, you're from Joe Link's school." As the_ only
privately at the Institutional 'hi~ ·
member of the three-man pardon and parole board .
dlffe·rence towards students · ·at. ·
to vote against the release of fasti~g protestor- De- Xavier.
courcy Squire, Dr. Joseph Link, of Xavier's· ecoBut to the particulars. Why. do .
nomics department has gained a good deal of pubI feel that many of us would hav.e ..
packed and left long ago lf a few __
licity for himself and for Xavier. Link felt tha~ his.
selecte.d profs and students cou~d .
move was. justified because Miss Squire's behavior,
h_aye, been brought along?
in his opinion~ was such as to make her unworthy
First, the whole concept .. of.
of parole,_,apd-~hat if more people acted as she-has
.. _.. ... . .
.·.
"home-away-from -home" ls. a.
farce .. Even my parents (th!i!_Jn~
loco parentis role of the univer_!lity ·
it
at the number of
is llypothlcally proposed) do not
in history in which f:1sting ~as led to-.ana~chy (none). . . . . . ~Ht
·~·
require me to prove I have been
to see just how logical this accusation is, and· how 1 .
· ..... __
to Mass with a computer card, -or
forbid me a glass of beer in' iny.
dangerous such a person is to society. There is also
own home. My living room li a.1~·
the accusation that she is an embarrassment to the- Blessed is he who expects nothing, for he shall always geHt.
ways
open to female friends.
EDITOlt-IN-CHIEF
·
;
••..•••••
:
••.•...••
:·
Jamii
Aranda
society tha(she could be so Un-American as fo---point.
EDITORL\L ASSISTANT •• , , , •• ~ : . ; ... ; .•• ; • ·• Ka~e Wellh Dana's, not the dorm, ls the home-_
up its flaws as she sees them. B.ut any embarrassment MANAGING EDITOR, .•••• , • , , : , . , , •• , ••. Mike Henaon away-from-home at Xavier.
of society by Miss Squire does not come close to the EXECUTJ.VE EDITOR . , .. , , ·•..•.. , . , ...••• ; Paul Malw
The tragedy of Xavier ls that .lt
COPY EDITOR , ..•• , •. , , • ~,.,.; .. , . . . . . John Dunphy is not a small, intimate community..
embarrassment of Xavier by Dr. Link.
LAYOUT EDITOR ••••..•.••• ,·,, ••••••.• ,. Jlm Boland where communication between
Of course, ~o man can be expected to speak as a SPORTS EDITOR . . . .. , , . , , •. , , , .. , .•. , . . . Biil Lochner members
ls direct and efficlenl E~~
representative of an institution in his perso~al views .. CIRCULATION DIRECTOR ••••• , , , ••. : ••• , , Frank Brady ample: The president of the Uni:
A man must speak for himself, and for a person SECRETARY. AND TYPIST ..••.• ; , • • • . . • • Patty LaGrange verslty, against the advice_. _of
CARTOONISTS .••..•••. , , • Marie Bour1eol1, Paul O'Connor
to withhold his views on an important issue simply PHOTOGRAPHERS ••••. , . , •. , •••. Chuck Trellter, Dick Brizz students, P.roctors, Hall Directors,
The ·Student Review Board, the
because he is tied to an institution is unjust. The COLUMNISTS ••..••••••.• Bob Weat,.Jack Patton, Terry Byrd, Faculty
Welfare Committee, the.
._ . .
.
BW Ballner, John Dreyer Director of Housing, Dean of Men,.
inevitable· ·connection of the views of a prominent . .
MODE&ATOR • . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . Thoma• E. Younc
member of the· facUity with those of a majority of the BUSINESS MANAGER ..• , •• -••.. , , , . : . • . . . . .Jack Jelfre and the Vice President for Student
members of th~ university is simply unfortunate, and REPORTERS . ~-: .. Bob .Wilhelm, George Eder, Linus Bleliau1kas, Affairs (in other words the people
whose job it is to know about
Pat Kelley, Mike Lang, Mike Boylan,· Bil'
the only thing that can be done is to insist that the
t..et?e.. things), has dumped, .~e.
~ocpner:,
Joe
Roaenberg!!f,
.John
Hoern\!J'lt•m
·views of Dr. Link certainly do not reflect those of the_
experimental dorm beer plan, The
Chris Nicolini, Dave Thomas, John Hane..~
university"as a whole. It is as much a mistake to" say
"Board-of-trustees-has-to-vote -on Mike Madden, Jlill Bi..rko, Bill Kwlatkows!·.
it"· ploy implies that the plan ·is
that he . s.ho:uid remain silent in view of his position
·Ji.in Viui'Lanen, Jifrk Murray.
still alive, but the spirit of the. de.
on the faculty as it would be to project his views ·to
lay.is clear. The experimental. plan.
the rest of Xavier.
.. ... . . ... . .... ........ ... .. ..... . .
.
...... .
did. not have to be voted on; ..a.
Publi1hed weelrlJ durin'- Ute 1ehoel 7ear e:reept clarhil ••cation and eHmin1t1. .
,erloda bJ Xnilir ·unl91r11&7. -B1milton COHIJ. l:•1Dsto111; · Clneinnati. Ohio 4520'7 permanent rule ch a nge W.Q.UlA.
But thissa.,ttifode does have a strong representation. 12.00
. pu- 1ear. .. . .. .. .. . .
._
. ... . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .
have. To force the issue before the
It is a ~elf-satisfied stance which could be best desEntered H aecon411 cl111 matter Ocaobe .. lltt, a& Ille .Poa1 Office a& Clneillaatl, conservative Trustees without .~vi
Ohio~· uiler no Aet· of• llarda"I) ·11;1, · :
- · · ...... - · · ·· · · .. · .. · ·· · .. · ·
cribed ait. ~laJi:ning, "We have the truth, so-it does
de.:ice (which the ·experimentai
not mattli 4frat we do to get the· fruth across,-· or to
period would have provided)"ls'
certain death. As a result people'
supress erro~.,;'. When held by those in power, it
will continue to be fined,· s'us~
becomes dangerous. A Xavier student was expressing
pended, or threatened for merely
one aspect· of this attitude at a recent FAST when he
having beer in the room. Intoxi-1
" Once agi:l.in ·the 'cry of the student eater is being cation I cannot support, but ifa 'a·
defended t>o1ice strong-arm tactics in .handling large
heard.
It· is .a cry frequently heard on college cam- Hall Director I find the present'
groups of peaceful demonstrators. He maintained that,
puses
fr.om
coast-to-coast, so frequently heard, in fact, "guidelines" unfair and unenforce-'
since anyN:rowd forms a potential threat; the police
that
one
tends
to think that the shouting goes unheard able .. An additional factor in the
have the 'rtght to use any means at their disposal to
suspension of the beer proposal
by those· concerned.
disperse the 'crowd, even if the members of the group
was that the credibility of ·Fr.
Perhaps the problem lies in the method of. the Ratlerman's power as V.P. for Stuhav,e rf1ade no aggressive act; he justified police beatdent Affairs was left gaping conings without provocation. This extreme becomes self- disgruntled stu_dent who must pass through the cafe- siderably.
teria
line
three
times
daily.
The
usual
form
of
protest
defeating, since it is so effective in' the production of
· Financial blood-letting is anis that old cafeteria custom, the Food-Fight., While
martyrs.
it may provide. the student with a mild form of comic other problem. Bookstore toilet
American dissenters, from the time of Thoreau, relief at the dinner table, the Food-Fight doesn't items are marked up 100% insome_
printed prices are covered
have expected a rough time from authority figures, really accomplish anything except some overtime. cases;
with tags, marking up paperbacks
just as they have been a threat to the establishment, hours for the kitchen crew. Most students would rather twenty-five to eighty cents on a
even if the threat was simply to the complacency of have good food to eat than hard-to-stomach dishes copy; mugs, jackets, and sweatshirts are sold well beyond reasonthe public. So that, even if harsh treatment cannot be to throw at some other sufferer.
able
profit margins. Any student
justified, it can at least be understood. But there is
The special SC Committee which is currently seeking with a moderate amount of capital
such a thing as proportion. Dr. Link may· feel that Administrative permission to investigate the food ser- could undercut the bookstore and
conditions in the women's Workhouse meet prison vices of Mrs .. Willie Lee Lappin is approaching the still take a nice profit if the Unistandards in Ohio, but it is difficult to read any problem in a more sensible manner. They wish simply versity did not insist on a monopoly. The Hostile Sloth Shirt is a
account of conditions in "The Hole" without seeing to "be allowed to research . . . the operations and glaring
example. An entefi>rising
that the!'e standards must be disgustingly low. ·
policies of the Xavier University cafeteria." We feel student found his order of shirts
Human respect is incompatible with the attitude that this is a legitimate request and a fair approach. at Velva-Sheen cancelled when the
threatened to withdraw
that blinds men to these things. The greatest argu- In view of the l_arge number. of students who signed bookstore
its huge cotton-goods orders if the
ment against such a · lack of proportion is that, in the Committee's petition, the fact is obvlous that there shirts were sold to the student. A
claiming to eliminate one danger to society, it creates are many dissatisfied students here.
few weeks later the shirts appeared
another. Any dissenting citizen, faced with this smugAnd the situation can be improved, the food could on bookstore shelves.
The financial burden ofathletics
ness, could meet the same consequences: wrath from be better. A recent issue of the University of Detroit
the judge, indifference from the parole board.
stud~nt newspaper, The Varsity News, carried the is another problem that is not being faced realistically. I enjoy foot-M.J.H. results of a November survey on the variety, quan- ball and am proud that Xavier
tity, and quality of the Saga Food Service. The paper fields a team, but when maintainreported that "Saga Food Service was rated excellent ing a team means that I must feed
to good by 1003 of the cafeteria students who sur- the team out of my own pocket, I
balk. Cafeteria board for athletes
veyed the service last semester." Saga Foods scored is
The News is willing to print
not paid by athletic funds, but
remarkably high in every area where student opinion rather out of the board fee charged
any Jetter that exhibits a general interest to the University
was sought, indicating a degree of satisfaction over every student. Figures for the
community. In the interest of
campus eating conditions which is rare. It should be actual loss on the program, includgiving everyone an equal opmentioned that both of our sister schools, OLC and ing tuition grants, are "not availportunity of being heard, we
able" to the interested student who
the
Mount, employ Saga in their cafeterias.
aak that an attempt be made
ls footing the bill.
to limit yourself to less than
It is good that pressure is being brought to bear
Entertainment and student acti500 words. The letters may be
on Mrs. Lappin. The students ar:e making a reason- vities at Xavier are inferior. Xavier
given to any member of the
able request to look into a situation which needs is one of the few universities that
Newa staff, dropped in the
investigation. While reserving judgment until later, forces its Student Council to supca111pus ma'il or slipped under
we
suggest that perhaps it is time for a change. Hope- port Itself. Of the fifty dollars that
the office door In the dead .of
fully, the Committee's report will show us the best
ni1ht. Thank you.

Link View Not Typical.
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-Food"·Could ~.B,e Better

Notice

(continued p.J)

course of action.

-J.C.A.
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·Letters . to the- -Edlto r
(cont'd from p.2)

Successor·
Needed·

P111 Three

Cte·f-Club Begins
42 n.d Season

one.pays for "actlvlties"eacli.year;·
not.. a single cent goes towards
speakers or entertainment selected.
by _the students. At a recent confer-.
The XU Clef Club· recently Tschesnokoff's "Let Thy Blessed
ence on entertainment It was dil!began its 42nd concert season 'un- Spirit;" and three Brahms folk
covered that even small women's Dear sir,
der ·the able direction of ·Mr. R. songs. · Oite of the most unique
colleges were giving the Student
On Oct.. 31, 1965, Homecoming, Kent Hollinback and the guidance· presentations the club has perGovernment a minimum of. one . the Xavier. Musketeer mascot was·
of· Rev. Phillip' Quinn; the moderthousand dollars for entertainmenf introdu~d for the first time. From ator pro-tem of the club. This year, formed .will be selections from the
contemporary drama Marat; Sade.
alone. The reason Simon and · that first game, wJ!e.n Xav.ier beat
with ·the assistance of Henri GolemGa:rfunkle or the Four Tops. newr Villanova 35-o, the.M~s.ke~~r. ~mt biewski, the club's ·long time ac.On.February 9, Rev. Alfred E.
ap~ar at Xavier is that the· ad- the teams
repre~~!SL~ave goµe companiest, the organization plans Schwind .took his sabbatical leave
ministration will not provide finan- on to victories· etched In the Xavier to. perforin twenty concerts in three to further his studies In theology
cial backing. And yet the adminis- . tradition by hard work loyaity and states before ari estimated total au- at the University of San Francisco.
tratlon shakes Its head in disbelief sheer "guttiness". For how else dience of between 10 and 15,000 Fr. Quinn has since assumed the
·,when hundreds of Muskiesmlgrilte can one describe the football vic- people.
positio'n of temporary moderator
to the Derby each year. H the tories over UC, Chattanooga, and
.. . .... ... -- for the remainder of the semester.
Last week; ·the members of the- ·
.
.
.
Four Tops appeared at Xavier on Miami? Who can _argue with the
· rf · .... th - ··
Despite several hardships, this
, · · · tw 0
SUE MULLER
Derby Weekend there could be no Musketeer's wins over DePaul, Ai_r .c1~ b periorme0
e- year's club has proved to be no
. collce ~-m
-Febt'
.t
th fl
tradt'tion
Sue Muller is the Freshman
drunken Muskies on the infield; Force, and-Wyoming? Surely th_i~ .Cincinnati area .. On Monday,
excep ton o
e ne
Cl
d'd t
S, .. M.aorn-- established
only sober ones In the fieldhouse. is a tradition to -be proud of and ruaryt' 12H; .they ,sangth a.t A;;.:d
by the previous clubs
ass can t a e.
gare s
ome 1or e ..~. r th
f ty
·
·'The real problems at Xavier, to build upon.
Madison Road: .. Then, on Thurs- 0
e past _or -<>ne years.
however, center around the acaUnfortunately, one of these trademic situation. Contrary to most ditions will be ended unless an- dayevening,theclubjoinedvoices
with the Marian High School .!~
.,,
i3
critics of education at Xavier, ·1 other can be found for onMarch5, 'women's Chorus before a capahave few objections to the present this mascot will wear the uniform l:ity crowd at the Marian AudiThe latest "in" thing to hit the followed. Edward Schwartz, PresiCore, or the proposed one. 11.fy for the. last time. This then will be torium. Within the .near future the college campus took place on Feb. dent of the National Student Assn.,
dlBlcultles are with the instructors, the end of the· ma·scot tradition men will present their. repertoire 2-3 at Nazareth College in Bards- spoke and then answered questions
particularly those In philosophy. unless ..a volunteer is found for the at Villa Madonna Academy· in town, Ky.
on Student Involvement in the UniA . recent article In Commonweal next three years.
versity. Minor Daniels, a LouisCovington,
the
Cincinnati
VeterThe
Interorganizational
Counby a Jesuit from Marquette caught
To.qualify for this position the ans' Hospital, and, during Presi- ell of Nazareth College sponsored ville social worker, addressed the
the· mood precisely - most stu- person must
dent's Weekend, at several colleges an all-night THINK-IN, designed group on Civil Rights. Panel disdents have memorized the "proofs"
and high schools in the central to promote an increased awareness cussions were held on the subjects
1)
be
a
:freshman
student
·at
and the arguments, and are still
of Vietnam, the draft, and Black
.
Xavier, planning on gradu- Kentucky area.
0 ( current issues. The program beasking "So what?'' My profs have
Power. The necessity of organized
ating
in
'71
-'
The
Annual
Spring
con:cert,
the
gan
at
8:00
p.m.
on
Feb.
2
and
. been only vaguely aware of that
religion was analyzed by Sister
highlight
of
the
concert
season,
ended
at
7:00
a.m.
Saturday
morn2) be able to secure transportavoice - "better cover the material
Elizabeth Berry of St. Lawrence
tion to away games, some- will be presented April 6 in the Ing, Feb. 3.
first, Mike." Then, when the ser(Louisville) and several Mormon
Xavier
Theatre.
The
club
will
comRev.
Malcolm
Boyd,
Episcopaltimes at his own expense
ious students flock to Gendreau
missionaries from Louisville.
and Ashmore (not because they
3) be 5'6" - 5'8", of average bine with the Women's Chorale of Ian minister and authorofthebook
St.
Mary's-of-the-Woods,
Terre
ARE
YOU
RUNNING
WITH
ME,
agree, but because they are truly,
The movie A THOUSAND
build, in good physical conHaute, Indiana. This year's long- JESUS?, opened the program with CLOWNS with Jason Robards
not merely nominally, free to disdition·
est tour will take the club to Cleve- a reading of his prayers with jazz
agree), the Jesuits wonder what
4) have a strong Interest in the land's Ursuline Academy and St. aocompanlmenL A question-an- was shown at 1:00 a.m. The prothe generation has come to.
gram ended with celebration of the
_athletic program at Xavier Ignatius High School, and to Ca- swer period followed.
Fathers, it has come to the point
liturgy, using many new experibrini
College,
Chestnut
Hills
Col5) and be willing to give up
where the answers that were good
ments of today.
Discussions
on
various
topics
some personal time for the lege, and Miserlcordia College, all"!
enough for you are not enough
in the Philadelphia area. ·
good of the team.
for me.
Since assuming his new position
Anyone
desiring
this
posl_tl()n
must
No, I will never want to trade
as director of the club, Mr. Holllncontact
Kuhlman
306
as
soon
as
the experience of Xavier; but someback has successfully prepared the
where there will be a better univer- possible.
club for the performance of a wide
There's
no
material
pay,
It's
sity for my sons, my friends' sons,
selection of. songs well-suited to all
By GEORGE EDER, News Reporter
and the high school students I time consuming, and sometimes "tastes. This year's repertoire Incounsel. With the exception of the the conditions aren't just rlght•. But cludes such popular songs as
"Our United States is in a dark, trembling,. inHonors Program, I cannot in con- to be the Xavier Musketeer ls to "Speak Low," "The Impossible
science recommend Xavier to a have the most rewarding job any- Dream," "With A Song in My surrectionary mood. But we continue to cover our
serious prospective student, nor where.
Heart," and a medley of tunes consciences." With these words as ample .portent <?f
can I contribute support of any
Respectfully,
from Camelot. Also included are the tenor of his thought, Mr. Thomas R;itt ope~ed ~1s
kind unless there are changes,
Bill Peters
such moving pieces as Beethoven's address to a small audience in the Xavier Uruvers1ty
changes for the students. Until the
"The .J:leavens Are Declaring,"
Armory Wednesday eveing, February 14th.
administration gives more than
Up-service to the ciitical needs of
There then unfolded a cogent change the conscience of a people."
students, until the unversity actively
In Vietnam, the United States
analysis
of our national crisis on
seeks to provide the students with
the basis of Christian social is expending costly human effort
a relevant, complete, liberal eduand massive expense in an unjusthought, and a powerful appeal for
cation, I will not support IL I will
a deep Christian commitmenttothe tifiable war. She is blatantly tresnot, I cannot, support an institupassing and destroying an area
solution of this crisis.
tion that Is less than It can and
Congresma11 Robert Taft, Jr. affair is to encourage informati,ve
As an active member Of the of the world in which she is not
should be.
wanted. "Charlie (the Viet Cong)
and .House Speaker Charles F. discussion about state government, American Civil Liberties Union is
a Vietnamese, and a man with
Kurfess will address the annual according to Bill Sweet, Chairman and the Catholic Peace Fellowship, an immortal sould, the same as
m. J;>oylan
political school of the Ohio League of the League.
and a coordinator of "Negotiation
i
you and me." The questd on:
,
of College Young Republican
·
In response to the interest shown Now!", a national citizens camClubs on Saturday, Feb. 24 at the by ten colleges and universities in P aign for new initiatives to en d "What in th.e world are we omg
Sheraton-Col•1mbus Motor Hotel Ohio which are planning Repub- the war in Vietnam, Mr. Ritt spok e there?"
In Columbus.
At the same time, as the struggle
lican Mock Conventions, State from experience and deep involveThe school, entitled "Outlook - Auditor Roger Cloud will speak on ment as he pronounced "civil liber- continues for Negro civil rights,
'68," will incorporate features of "The Role of National Convention ties, civil rights, poverty, and peace the country is "haunted by a nightthe Republican National Com- Delegates." Cloud has been a dele- as our four most pressing national mare just three months away."
mittee's "Opportunities, Unlimit- gate to the last three Republican problems." In approaching e.ach "Whites and blacks are locked in
of these problems he emphasized oratorical abstractions," while the
ed" program, designed to attract National Conventions.
Dear Mr. Editor:
students to the Republican Party.
The registration fee for the continually- the relevance and war in Vietnam drains off our
social impact of contemporary potential to solve their problems.
The Xavier Forum Series is to Over 100 College Young Republi- political school will be $3.
"The black man is our society
religious thought.
be commended for obtaining a cans and campus leaders are exspeaker of the caliber of Mr. pecte"d to attend.
"Religion today has become a is dominated politically, exploited
~;f7;~'"
,;· ...
.Thomas Ritt, who delivered an
dependent variable," Mr. Ritt in- economically, and hum i Ii a tc d
Kurfess, who is currently serv- :..
address on campus on the evening Ing his sixth term in the House,
sisted. He maintained that no socially." Yet the People of God,
of February 14th. It was person- will keynote the program at 10:45
longer do the People of God carry Mr. Ritt charged, both clergy and
ally encouraging to meet a. ~~n a.m. Taft will address the group
their responsibility and their com- laity, have failed to respond to his
of his experience and respons1b1hty
mitment to Christ's Gospel; that plight.
at noon.
so deeply involved in the peace
the secular world can validly lay
The social evils that have
Other speakers at the school
movement, a movement often dea charge of hypocrisy and irre- -~arked riots in the cities during
Thomas
M.
will
be
the
Hon.
gradingly connected with longsponsibility at our door; that the the past three years, and the calhaired, ir responsible college Herbert, judge of the 10th District
irrelevance of our Church to our loused, brutal response by the
Court of Appeals, speaking on
students.
world is due to the Medieval ideas white community, are caused by
"The Effectiveness of Criminal
and institutions that still hamper the absence of conscience and
But at the same time it was Law Today;" Akron University
it. "The kind of problem we face Christian concern on the part of
disappointing that so few Xavier professor Roger A. Kvam who
in this country is at root theologi- the American people. '"!'he injustice
students were in the audience. will speak on "1968, The Politics
cal, and the answers must co.me and brutality that occurred in
Hopefully, this was due only to of Frustration;" and Dr. Kenneth
from the conscience of a Christian Newark, New Jersey, last summer
the lack of publicity, which can be E. Colton; professor of political
people ... Yet we proclaim the are not pleasant facts; but they
easily corrected In the future. science at Kent State University,
death of Goel by, being practical are facts."
Hopefully, the students were absent discussing "The Real Elements of
only because they were not aware an American Policy In Southeast
atheists "
What is demanded of us in a
that Mr. Ritt was on campus.
"There
are
two
major
issues
Christim1
response, he maintained.
Asia."
Hopefully, they were not absent
today in the United States: Viet- "\.Ve must root out the causes of
Members
of
the
Ohio
General
because they were unwilling to exnam and Civil High ts. For one, evils," which lie deep in our inpose themselves to a thou.ghtful, Assembly have been invited to atwe have too few consclenti?us ob- dividual and national conscience.
tend
the
luncheon.
A
state
repreChristian approach to Vietnam
jectors; for the other, too many:" Each one of us "has an obligation
Congressman Robert Taft, Jr.
sentative or senator will be seated
and civil rights.
In order to solve them, Mr. Hitt to assert our relationship 11;ith a
at each table with a group of stucontended, "we shall have lo li\'ing Christ."
George Eder '70
dents. The purpose of this informal

he
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Muskies Downed by Dukes
By JACK MURR.I\·:.".:'"' Sports Reoortrr
Another cyclone has whirlea
past Xavier's basketball team, and
Duquesne was it's name. Sporting
NIT and NCAA tournament hopes
the Dukes puffed past XU 85-67 in
Pittsburgh's Civic Arena.
Another opposing guard threw
the wrench in U1e Musketeerworks,
sophomore Bill Zopf, who alternately gobbled up passes, fed
teammates for scores, and scored
himself. The southpaw scorched
the nets for 29 points. mostly from
the top of the key. He was in
double figures for assists too.
Coach Krajack stated, "Duquesne depends on one guy to
move their offense, Bill Zopf, and
he does is superbly. \Vhat that kid
did out there is not taught - it's
natural. He knew when to shoot,
and not lo shoot. and to whom to
pass to."

I

The score did not indicate the
true tempo of the game. Duquesne
took the letld at 26-25 and never
relinquished it. but were never
ahead by more than 12 points until U1e closing seconds. "'The score
did not indicate how well we did,"
pointed out Coach Krajack. "Down
by six with over two minutes left
we could have let U1em pass tile
ball around until they finally shot,
then slowly tried to creep back. Instead we went after them. But tiley
:.took advantage of our miscues
and played perfect ball those last
two minutes. The Dukes are definitely tournament material."
One shining celestial being
sparkling through the darkened
abyss was Bob Quick's electric performance, 27 points. Quick had the
crowd gasping, and gangling Phil
\Vashington, who guarded him,
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DEG REES

\\'m. S. i\lerrell Co.

All Degrees
Chemistry

i\1 onday

Cincinnati Gas &
Electric Co.

Al'countini..t
All Degrees

Feb. 2G

l'ea t. l\I a rwick & l\I itch ell

Accounti11g-

Feb. 27
Tuesday

Hunt, Wesson Foods

All Degrees

Feb. 27
Tuesday

Western Southern
Life Insurance

All Degrees

Feb. 27
Tuesday

Hepu blic Steel

All Degrees
Accti ng· F' i na nee
Chemistry-Ma th-Physics

Feb. 27
Tuesday

American Cyanamid

Chemistry
All Degrees
Accounting

Feb. 28
Wednesday

Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance

All Degrees

Feb. 28
Wednesday

Xerox

All Degrees

Feb. 28
Wednesday

Ernst & Jo:rnst

Accounting

Feb. 28
Wednesday

Uni Hoyal
( ll. S. Huhher)

All Degrees

Feb. 2!1
Thu rsda ~·

Arthur Andersen

Accou nling--Econont ics

Feb. 2!l
'l;hursday

,Johnson & ,Joh nsnn

All Degrees
All Degrees
,\\I Degrees

Feb. 2G
-.\! onday
Feb. 2G

"Earlier in the year I wasn't taking
many outside shots, so Sunday I
got it all together."

I

Joh Interviews
DATE

tangled in afterthoughts. They're
still trying to land Phil on runway
No. 3. The surreptitious quick hit
shots from all points on the court.
One move that exasperated the
crowd, even to the point outwardly
cheering him, occurred when he
drove down tile left side of tile
lane switched hands and, suspended in the air, reached back with his
right hand flicking the balloverthe
defender's outstretched hands swish. Asked about his numerous
outside shots Quic~ chuckled,

Lock. the doors, get your child- MU ·encounter which MU won
ren of( the street, those Marquette 72-57 in Milwaukee on February
Warriors are coming to town! The. 10. Brian Brunkhorst, a 6-6, 205
18-3 Warriors (prior to road lb. senior teams with Thompson.
games at. South Dakota and St. Dim unitive (for a pivot man) Pat
John's (N.Y.) at Jamaica, Long Smith (6'3") goes "high in the
Island) will undoubtedly have sky" to score many points and
been the recipients of an NCAA haul down even more rebounds.
Tournament Bid by Monday night. Brad Luchini and skinny Jim
The three losses have been to top- Burke are the guards. Joe Thomas
ranked Huston, inter-state foe Wis· (up front) and Jack Burke (out
consin, and Jesuit rival Loyola back) are the most "ready reof Chicago. The latter two losses serves".
In the past, XU has done better
have since been avenged.
The Marquette personnel should against the Warriors at Xavier
not be unfamiliar to Xavier fans. than they have at huge Milwaukee
Leading the way is George" Brute Arena. We may be able to catch
Force" Thompson. Thompson Marquette looking ahead to the
does everything and does it well. tourney. The people out of Beer
Only 6-1, he jumps center and Town think this is the year the
seldom looses. He scores and re- Warriors can challenge the
bounds with reckless abandon. UCLAns. Thompson and Smith
Not much else can be said about may be looking forward to a rethe husky junior from New York union with Lew Alcindor, their
City. Any hope for an XU upset New York City school yard playrests witil cramping George's style. mate, and forget about Quick,
George tallied 27 in the first XU- Rackley, and Rohling.

Monda~·

··~ ..

News (Treister) Photo
Tom Germann, Mary Lynn Tek'ulve, Ed Wasko, Mardi Gras Queen
candidate Kathy Mahoney, Bill Wyckoff, Tim Glutz, and Gree! Haskell
of the Sailing Club inspect the Kessick House garage, converted into a
boatilouse. The club uses it for the storage and maintenance of their
flying juniors, pictured in the background.

Autu theft is the seeo11d most
costly eni11e i11 terms o/ dollars,
reports the FebruW)' Reader's
Digest. It costs about ha!/ a billion
dollars annually, a /if.{11reexeeeded
univ by that of burglw)'· Some
(i:')O, 000 ears were stulen ~11 19()7;
officials predict a toll u( nearly 011e
millio11 by 1970.
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Feb. 2!l
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A Must for the

Graduating
Student
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life.

COLLEGE MASTER
"Getting THE Job
and
Getting Ahead"

A frank, meaty handbook for
finding and getting the job
you·want - for advancing your
career. Take the guesswork
and confusion out of your
job- searching and decision makin1. Written especially for
graduating students. Order
your copy today. Just $2.
Cash with order, please. No
C.O.D.'s.
Order from:
S. Bahnsen
2602 Kent Rd.
Colu:nbus, Ohio 43221
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•r[ l,.SURANCl COMPANY

MOMUvX""' ~FORTS
"''1
C...!AMSautllN
SCORl:O II Rt:CORO
100 POINTS FOR
PUILAOCLl'JllA
WARRIORS (NOW

nu:

Tl/( SAN FIMNtlSCO
WAIH/CRS) AGAil'ST

TJIC NC W YORK
KNICK£/l80CKl/lS

THE

SHIRT

LAUNDRY
Htl Moa•ome17 Ro..

EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Rlockl North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4·HOUR SERVICE •

ASK

This book could be the most
profitable :nvestment in your

~:o~te:1~Jj

OHICl 221 IUZJ

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come ou& to our unique sports car cen&er and •••
1. SELL .J'OUll CAll •..
2. BUY ONE OF OURS, NEW OR USED • • • or,
3. HAVE US SERVICE YOUR IMPORTED BEAUTY.
Our reputaUon la based on n:pert, dedicated umce for
ALL makes and model1 of Imported earl. '1'17 aa ·, , • 100D,

AUTOSPORT, INC.

SHORTSIGHTEDNESS
is ai~ approach that graduating seniors and employers
~n ill afford. Because we are responsible for perform111g all contract audits for the Department of Defense
as well as audits for such agencies as the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, the Peace
Corps, and the Atomic Energy Commission, we must
~s~ the. latest appr?ach to problems and techniques
which. include audit through computers, statistical
san;iplmg, ~nd graphic and computational analyses.
We re looku.1g for those who see themselves in upper
level supervisory and executive positions in the near
future. Look this way if you can see that far.
We'll be on campus March 7, 1968
See your Placement Director

or write
THE DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
536 South Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

Ci11cimrnti's Exclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer
9635 Moutgomery Road

Pbone 793·0091

Open Monday, Wed11nt1a,, end Frida' 'tll 9 P.M.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

XAVIER

NEW~, CIN~~~NATI,

OHIO, FRlll~Y.

FEBR~ARY

(....---~I~h-e-_S~o;t-li-gh-t-.- .....)
D'Atragnon and all of his chivalrous displays of heroism and
honor. As most mascots he also
acts in the capacity of cheerleader
and a sort of good will ambassador on behalf of the school.
It has been requested that any·
one, preferably a freshman, who
would be interested in taking over
the responsibilities of the position,
should leave notice to that effect
in the XU News office with information regarding where he can
be contacted.
Before dropping this topic, I
think ii is in line to thank Bill
Peters for the effort he has put into
establishing a mascot for Xavier,
and the effort he has put into that
role - under, what on some occasions, was more than necessary
harrassment.
While on the subject of school
spirit, which, to some students automatically means screaming and
yelling at the ganies, the Student
Council has the thing for those
who don't like to yc>ll or sing the
school fight song 9 or 1 0 times a
game - a blue towel. All you have
to do is wave it (and all for 25¢)!
Yes, they arc trying it again, and
with your backing it could be a
good idea. lfyou can't find a quarter, borrow one. If notf1ing else
you get a good towel - and for
a more than reasonable price.

/? ubert G. ff/ est

FULL CIRCLE
The following are headlines
from a recent edition of one of the
Cincinnati dailies:
"Reds Hit Airport Filled With Gls"
"Red Forces Poised To Take Laos
City"
"Highballin' Down The Line - To
Nowhere"
"Doggie Unhurt But He's Guilty"
"Fumes Kill Parents OfGr'
"Big Brothers Envied"
"I Salute Those Who Had The
Guts To Stand Against The
School Board"

"Let Your Ingenuity Shine"
"Open Thursday"
"Closing Thursday"
"Open Thursday"

, ••• fi'fl

'{.V Studios for CA Dept.

By BILL LOCHNER, News S1mrls Editor
The Xavier University Basketball season is rapidly drawing to
a close now with the l\<luskies' final
ti.vo games to be played against
Marquette and UC, both long time.
rivals of Xavier. A victory in
either one would be appealing, to
say the least.
II has been brought lo my attention that March 5th will not
only mark the end of Xavier's
'67-'68 basketball schedule but will
also tenninate Bill Peter's career
as the Xavier Musketeer. I am
sure all of you have seen Bill at
every Xavier football and basketball game.
This is Bill's third and final
year of portraying the Xavier
mascot and subsequently a replacement is being sought. Upon investigating the nature and history
of this position (which in some
schools allows for a scholarship),
I found, surprisingly, that the
Musketeer was inaugurated only
three years ago on the initiative
of Mr. Vonderhaar, Vice President
of Public Relations and Development, and Bill Peters. The (irst
game al which the Musketeer was
present in all his splendid regal
was Homecoming of 1965 against
Villanova which, by the way,
Xavier won 35-0.
Ideally the mascot is supposed
to represent the first Musketeer

23, 1968

By JIM ARANDA, News Editor-in-Chief

1950 WINTER Ol Yl'fPtCS- U.S. I/OCKEY
TEAM AT SQUAW
llATEO l/NlJ£R·
DOGS Wlm° AMCl?ICA!!i" >IRS"T Ol rNPC
HOCKEY TITl.E, DEFDITIN(; TH'EU!fSll
T£AM J·2,CAIVAPA l-1 ANO CllCIKJSICYMIA
9-4 IN TJ/£ /:INAlS.
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FE&>U!~l!,l!J60
Before the Marquette game on
February 26, blue l'"l usketeer
"spirit" towels will once again be
on sale in Aller Hall, the cafeteria,
in the dorms, and at the gate in
the ficldhousc. They can be acquired for a small fee of 25 cents
and are a guaranteed worthy investment. The XU News staff cncou rages each and every loyal
Xavier fan to purchase a towel
and wave it wildly in the student
section throughout the Marquette
contest. This show of spirit could
well mean the difference between
victory and defeat.

Muskie
Morsels
Five high school prospects from
the Pittsburgh area were guests of
the Xa \'icr basketball team . . .
5403 fans turned out for Duquesne's homecoming in U1e "Silver Dome" - world's largest
retractable roof . . . Hon Guziak,
6'6" forward, Duquesnc's leading
scorer, and recipient of an Olympic
tryout invitation, scored only t\\'O
points ... After the Game a millieu of XU backers gatl1ered together . . . Contingents had come
from plac.-es like Denison, 0., Stubenville, 0., Cincinnati, Morgantown, \\I. Va., Clemson University, McKeesport, Pa., Bethel Park,
Pa . . . . The Duquesne freshman,
led by two 6'8", 230 lb. twins
Gary and Barry Nelson, have a
12-0 record.

The expanding Communication
Arts Department of Xavier University, under the direction of
Chairman Rev. LawrenceJ. Flynn,
S.J,, recently held an Open House
at the new Symmes Television Studios, former site of the WCPO-TV
studios.
Xavier leased the studios from
Scripps - Howard Broadcasting
Corp. last August for $1.00. While
a considerable portion of the build-~
ing is still being used by Channel
9 for its transmitter and otherengineering operations, Xavier has,
since August, been adapting the
facilities for teaching television,
film, and othercommunicationarts
courses. The building includes two
large studios, an announcer booth,
a control room, projection room,
engineering room, a client's film
reviewing room, film dark room,
large prop room for studio properties, and seven offices.
Mr. Mort Watters and Mr. Robert Gordon of Scripps-Howard
donated to Xavier University
equipment for black and white
transmission, including two complete camera chains, an audio console for sound transmission, a complete video console equipped with
special effects generator and Conrac monitors for simultaneous
viewing of four programs, and
other electronic gear.
Fr. Flynn told the News that
plans are to make extensive use of
closed - circuit television at the
Symmes Studios as a training center. Arrangements have been made
to produce educational video-taped
programs which will be broadcast
on a weekly schedule, through cooperation with one of the local television studios. Eventually, a

microwave relay system will beam
programs to the Avondale campus for classroom instructional
use.
Long-range plans call for
installation of an f m radio station
in the studios.
Currently Mr. Ron Wilson of
WCET is teaching a course in
Radio-Television Production and
Direction and Mr. Harris Foru:>z,
a University of Cincinnati professor in the School of Design and
Architecture, is teaching the History of Film Making and Directors.

Hawkeye
·Predicts
Xavier over M<trquctte
Anny over Navy

Boston College over Duquesne
Cincinnati over Drake
DePaul over Detroit
Illinois over Northwestern
Iowa o\'cr Indiana
Kansas O\"Cr Kansas State
Villanova O\'l'r LaSalle
\\'ichita Slate over Lo~·ola
i\lnrquette over St. John"s (i\'.Y.)
;\[ innesota over Michigan
i\lichigan State over \\'isconsin
i\l urray State over \\'cstern
Kentucky
St. Bonaventure over Niagara
North Carolina over South
Carolina
Purdue over Ohio State
, St. Louis over Tulsa
L. I. U. over Niagara
Toledo over Villanova
Brigham Young over Utah
Columbia over Yale

-

'68 Chevrolet-Sale savings ·;,ow on specially
equipped Impala VBs:

GM

Impala VS Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and
Station Wagons-equipped with beauty and
protection extras-are yours to
choose from. Save money, too,
ordering custom feature packages
like power steering and brakes.

1111.11 .. orocuuo,cl

"Identify The Criminal"
"Will Johnson Run?'
"The Aged And Aging''
"Viet Trouble Spots Noted"
"Here's How To Live Better For
Less"
"Morning Meditation"
"Monday Morning Mess"
"North Korea Warned On Pueblo's
Crew"
"Wishful Thinking''
"Gls Pray For Lives During
Enemy Attack"
"Employment, Wages Up Here
Last Year'
"Denies Get Tough Policy on Riots"
"Born Bitter, He Hijacks Plane,
Heads for Cuba"
"Peace Corps Unit Headed For
Duty"
"Here's An Answer"

~ailing
Learn to Sail
In One Weekend!
The DAWSON School of
Sailing is the easy way
to learn. Our Instructors
teach you "on the water"
fundamentals. ft takes just
one weekend, and you'll
have the "time of your
life."

Sailing is a wonderful
sport and retailing hobby.
Classes are filling fast!
Write for a brochure!
Get a II the facts'

The DAWSON
School of Soiling, Ltd.
6 INDIAN TERRACE
NORWALK, OHIO 44857
Phone (Area Code 4 f9) 668·2909

'68 Chevelle-Prices start lower
than any other mid-size car's.
Sized to your needs, both in 112"
and 116" wheelbases, Chevelle
delivers big-Chevy ride af!d comf~rt
in a mid-size car at your kind of price.

'68 Camara-lowest priced of all
leading sporlsters.
Sporty like Corvette, yet with family-style
room. Features like Astro Ventilation and a
327-cu..in. standard VB. No wonder Camaro's
popularity is growing faster than any other
sportster's in the industry.

Now you can "customize" your Camaro
with bold new striping, mag-spoke wheel
covers, a spoiler out back, new "houndstooth" upholstery plus four new colors for
Camara: Corvette Bronze, British Green,
Aallye Green and Le Mans Blue.
Be smart. Be sure. Buy now al your Chevrolet dealer's.
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Flax "Fascist" in Debate·
By BILL KWIATKOWSKI. New11 Reporter
The Young Republican Club or
Xavier University sponsored a debate between William Flax, a
111ember or the John Birch Society,
and Allen Brown, or the American
Civil Liberties Union on Feb. 14.,.
The subject or the debate was "The
Supreme Court And Criminal
Procedures."
After Introductions, Mr. Flax
began the debate by saying that
the power to make new laws was
an
unequivocal Constitutional
Law granted to Congress, and
that the Supreme Court does not
have the right to change a law.
The Supreme Court has no power
to legislate according to the Constitution.
Mr. Flax said, "The Supreme
Court upsets the balance ohociety,
that balance In which society has
rights to prosecute criminal actions
and individuals have rights to trial
and counsel."
Arter William Flax's presentation, Mr. Brown or the A.C. L. U.
gave his side of the debate. He
said, "The law is changing and
has to change" in order to keep
up with the fluctuating environmental conditions of our society.
Morality infuses law, and a subordinate law should meet the
criterion of deeper law; inferring
that if it doesn't it should and
must be changed, Mr. Brown continued and said that "it is not
merely a legislative function to
change laws, and it is not an usurpation of the Supreme Court to
change laws. Furthermore, there
is no distinct dlminuative of police
efficiency by the Supreme Court's
action or changing laws."
"In a democratic society, conviction by the prosecutor must be
hard," said Mr. Brown. "Police
work is a hard, scientific, tedious
process, but this must be so in
order that innocent men will not
die."
On the rebuttal, Mr. Flax posed
the question, "Who should change

I'

John Ha7"'y

The Cross·

laws?" He answered this by saying
that "the court's job Is to appiy
Today, the world admires
then we can live In the tl'.Ue cross
the law, and not to make sweep- superficially men like Dooley by the top. The journey to the top is
our life which enables God to llve of Christ. We must 11ot wipe out
ing judgments for the whole
merely saying that they reached each day. It gives man great dig- our Christ like love. Once you
nation."
their goal of honor and fame. nity to know that he can suffer and have experienced this love you will
"In a democratic state the basic More intrinsically; however, the carry his cross with God.. The not quit unle11s you choo&e to be
view of the society Is to protect world jeers the branded sym·pton value of our crosses are determined unhappy. The world will mock
law -abiditlg citizens," said Mr. of insanity to advocates of thls by the way we carry them and not and spit in your face and say you
Flax, "not disposing or the rights type of llving. This idea is brought so much on their size.
are crazy like Dooley.. and other·
or the 'forelorned accused' (refer- out more when we see the ·world
The . Mass has not lost any such men. We can only stand up
ring to a description of the defen-· scorning Jesus because the things
meaning today, but it is our llves under the world by increas•ng our.
dant used by Mr. Brown) to the world offered he could of had
that have become unmeaningful intellectual capacities ... :Which
counsel and trial." The accused is but did not take. Look atthethings
if we don't see .the cross at the cen- parallels the degree of c:-ur_ love
protected by the decency or the you want. It doesappearthatJesus.
ter. In order for God to lqve us and understanding of· the cross.
policeman, but the decent police- and Dooley weredamnfools. These.
more and for us to participate From this actualization process I
man's hands are tied, "because people were in key positions of
more meaningful in the reception can now grow In God.. 1 freely
the policeman cannot badger or getting worldly things. How can of Communion is directly deter-· must will this love. I wish .to end
bring harm to the accused in order we understand this even though mined by the way I love here and with my idea of the cross. "Nail
to get a conviction. Ir this is done, the world cannot?
now. To put on the mind of Christ me to the corss of life, let me bleed
it violates the rights or the accused
To make our analysis, let's is to accept undeniable suffering. forth my love for you, strip me of
when incriminated by the society." focus in on the cross. If we have It is hard to look at suffering. my selfishness, make my sufferings
After Mr. Flax's rebuttal; Mr. viewed a blurred image it is be- We must recognize that we will meaningful, for this love ls my life,
Brown returned to the podium and cause the most cumbersome cross stagger and stumble underneath my h~ppiness, and my Go~."
asked, "Are we trying the man or of our life is in the way. This cross our cross. God will seem very disthe crime?" After a brief disserta- is "selr'. To get better magnifica- tant when we have fallen. Only'
tion he said that the actions or the tion, we must journey inwards through the process of picking it
Supreme Court changing a law "is towards our hearts. This trip up and shouldering it with love
protecting the individual who has frightens us at first because we can Christ be understood. If sufferThe Economics Club will hold
committed the crime." This refuted discover what seems to be a new ing causes. discouragement to the its next monthly meeting on MonMr. Flax's argument that the ac- person the deeper we go, and we point of our defeat it is because day, February 26, at 6:30 p.m.
cused is protected by the decency really wonder If it is ourself. This we are just looking at "selr'. We ln the Cash Room at Logan Hall.
or the policeman, because the inner examination reveals an in- must see our sufferings in the Pas- The main speaker will be Mr. Eric
decency of the policemen are some- trinsic burning drive to give to sion which has the ingredients of C. Williams, an Economist in the
times somewhat lacking. Mr. others. This discovery of love is perserverances, courage, cooper- Research Departmentofthe Federal
Brown said that it is not the crime kindled by the cross radiating a ation, and love. In the Mass, I . Reserve Bank of Cleveland. Mr.
that is being prosecuted by "you," burning love that has singed the think we go through an Incarna- Williams is a specialist In Internathe Individual "who committed the hearts of all men, and has enabled tion where my life becomes God's. tional Economis, and his topic will
crime that is being prosecuted, and them to penetrate through the seem- Also, I think at Consecration the be concerned with "International
protection for the individualshould . ingly asbestos world. People in words are directed straight at me Monetary Problems and the Fedbe provided for within the law." their confusion are begging God to for my body is one with Christ. eral Reserve Bank's Reaction to
Mr. Brown commented on the bring meaning into their lives. I The above is only true if I am a Them."
The meeting will end by 8:00
roles characterized by himself and do not think God will do this. It is lover of the cross. We die to ourMr. Flax throughout the duration our job to leave our peripheral selves in the Mass. From this reali- p.m. so that members, may attend
or the debate when he said, .. I'm selfish cravh1gs In order to give . zation, the Mass becomes Calvary the Xavier basketball game.
supposed to be the liberal and to others, and thus we bring our where we can find how and why
·
Mr. Flax Is supposed to be the lives to God. Our love becomes to love.
conservative, but the roles seemed more brighter and dynamic as we
People, today, do not want to
to be reversed in this debate. I'm approach Calvary.
commit themselves because they
the conservative and Mr. Flax,
If we have not loved then the think they need a way out. A lackfor lack or a better term, Is a world seems more assuredly of its ing of present day commlbnent ls
Facist." This seemed to character- proclamation that Jesus la a fool to pass up the corss. People fal11lly
ize the aura of the debate relative because He ls dead In our h~~i,. their minds with creative images
to the stereotype picture of a John and cannot be made known. We of what they think God is. They
.:::·=·
•.·.••·••
::::.:=:-:::;·.:·: .... ;
Birch member and an A.C.L. U. must not sleep in 1968 for.God is give tremendously to these Ideas .·:·:·:·:· :;:_::f\: .:··::: .·.. •;.;;.;...;.· :,:;:
member.
still in agony. If we follow the and carry well the crosses they
cross don't think that we are have incurred on themlelves. The
cheapening or raising ourselves pain and suffering they encounter
to a pious level, but to follow it ls is to the extent that they want to
simply to be a true human. Every- endure. Their minds become so
~~jf
"Nothing has changed, except one has the potential to embrace fortified with their "selr' ideas that
that you will no longer be per- the cross. There are no trespassing the true meaning of God's love
mitted to bring alcoholic beverages signs at Calvary, but only a one cannot penetrate through. Anyone
onto the grounds." Knebelkamp way sign that takes a man with can carry his hand-picked cross.
guts and courage to make It to We have to die to ourselves and
said.
Despite
The board took the action because of complaints from the gen'\ fiendish torture
eral public concerningtheapparent
•
) dynamic BIC Duo
lack of temperance among some
of the tremendous crowd in the
;1 writes first time,
infield.· Governmental and law enevery time!
forcement officials also requested
111c's rugged pair of
that the move be made in order to
stick pens wins agaia in
aid them with their problems.
unending war against
Actually it is a violation ofKenball-point skip, clog and
tucky State Law to bring alcoholic
.smear. Dcspik horrible
beverages onto licensed premises
punishment by mad
such as Churchill Downs.
scientists, 111c still writes
Alvin Schem, director of security
first time, every time.
at the track, said the board's action
And no wonder. 111c's
will be enforced at all grandstand
"Dyainite" Ball is the
and clubhouse gates, and not just
hardest metal made,
!hose in the infield. ..._
l'ncascd in a solid brass
nose cone. \Viii not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
~
(<"'
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
~
~---the dynamic me Duo at
your campus store now.

Econ Meeting

ry::j~]c····

Derby Damper
LOUISVILLE, KY., February
1 _ The Churchill Downs Board
of Directors announced today that
no one will be permitted to bring
alcoholic beverages onto the
grounds in the future.
The decision, made at the
board's December meeting, will
have its greatest effect on Derby
Day. It has been customary on this.
day that many in the crowd of
100, 000 bring their own beer and
liquor to the track, particularly
those in the infield.
"We really don't haveanyother
choice than this action," Churchill
Downs President Wathen Knebelkamp said. "A continuing rise in
~owdyism, especially among memhers of the younger set, in the
infield has simply forced us to do
thiiiiiisiii·---......
..-..........~
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Men of

When you finally arrived her eye$
were wet .and the duckling was dry.
Sorry you spoiled her dinner, you
send her a diamond ring the size of
a tear. Its clear fire•sparkles and
trembles. She forgives. '(ou glow.

XAVIER

apply:
Henry A. McGinnis, Ph. D., ACSW
11300 N. E. 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida

.._________. ,. ____
33161

WASSERMAN
JEWELERS

605 RACE STREET
CINCINNATI
Op_en Monday and Thursday Evenings

Box Z
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Paul Maier

Cinema

Non-Political· Sentiment
---·-:.:~---------••------..;.w-...,;;;;;;,,

It is ·no mere coincidence that,
during tlie past forty years, only
a small handful of really good
films have come to us trom Communist-ruled nations. The reason
is simple: ·· Communist regimes
think of the film Industry as a
means of·spreadlng propaganda.
They will not finance productions
which might criticize thestatusquo.
They discourage individuality, impose severe 'restrictions, and exercise censorship over all films. The
result ·1s·that·film-makers in Communist countries seldom get a
chanc~ ·to· display their cr~ativity.
A few·years ago, however, the
CzechosJQXaklan government decided to:.r!.!l&,X some of its restrictions on. ~!l:.fllm industry. Young
directors who were at last free from
powerful supervision began turning out surprisingly good work.
An artistic .Renaissance took place
in the Ciech-film world, the result
of which has been seen In films
like Loves of a Blonde and The
Shop on·. Main Street. The newest
of these Czech films to arrive in
town is- Closely Watched Trains.
The h~~o ·or Closely Watched
Trains is Milos Hrma - a shy
and inexper,ie.nced young man who
joins the Czech army and obtains
a job in a train station to avoid
combat ··duty. It is World War II
and Czechoslovakia is being
"liberated" ·by the Nazis. Milos is
a nonviOleilt person who wants
only to sit.quietly and wait for the
war to eqd,

____._______._.___

But his innocence is no match
for the· evils of everyday life. The
men at the station are crude, and
their talk embarrasses him. One
man tells how he blinded a bull
with his pocket ·knife to keep it
from kicking. Milos's superior
Hubica, is an old lecher who se:
duces girls in the stationmaster's
private office and stamps their
bottoms with indelible ink.
Besides bis problems at work,
Milos has a serious personal problem: he cannot make love. His
!lance, a very charming girl named
Masa, works as a condustress and
visits him at the station when she
Is ofl' duty. Masa wants to spend
a night with Milos; but he is
ashamed of his problem and he
avoids her. "At the decisive moment," he confides to a doctor, "I
just melt."
Eventually, Masa leaves Milos
because he cannot meet her demands. Milos despairs; he goes
to a brothel, locks himself in a
room, and attempts to purge him·
self of his troubles through violent
means.
. There is a lot more to the story;
and the less one knows about it
beforehand, the better. Suffice to
say that Milos, who wants only to
sit and wait, ends up serving his
country beyond anyone's wildest
dreams. The plot takes several unexpected turns, and the final
scenes· are ironic in an unforgetable way. If you intend to see this

Priest
·Here Wednesday

. _The Student Council Speakers
,1 committee .will present Rev. Fran~
liim, l urge you to see It from the els E. Fenlon lo the Xavier community on Tuesday, Feb. 27 at
beginning.
8:00 p.m. In the University Center
The mood throughout is an Theater.
adroit blend of comedy and
tragedy. A Oashback, for example,
Fr. Fenton, a Catholic priest,
pastor, member of the John Birch
tells the story of Uncle William, Society, widely-traveled lecturer,
a hypnotist who was crushed to and spokesman · for individual
d~ath while attempting-to hypno-. liberty and responsibility, will adtize an oncoming Nazi tank. And dress the students and faculty on
there . Is the photographer who the subject of Communism and
wakes up on the morning after· America's churches.
an air raid to find that his home
Born In Hartford, Connecticut,
has collapsed around him..
. at 'the close of World War I, RevClosely Watched Trains Is a erend Fenlon studied for the priestdeceptively simple. film. II Is filled hood at St. Thomas' Seminary. in
with nuances and subtle .ironies, Bloomfield, Connecticut, and the
many of which may not become Catholic. University of America in
apparept until after you have seen Wa~hington, D.C. The Catholic
the film and begun looking back University awarded him his Mason it. It seems to bog down at ter's degree in Philosophy and an
times, but closer inspection reveals S. T. L. degree in Sacred Theology.
a pattern In its construction, in He was ordained lo the priesthood
which every pfece fits neatly. In in 1944, serving as assistant pasall, it is an excellent picture.
tor al Catholic churches in Norwalk, Stamford and Greenwich,
What Is perhaps most ironic of Connecticut, before accepting the
all Is the fact that this very polg- pastorate of the Blessed Sacrament
nant pacifist film has come from Church in Bridgeport. As a private
behind the Iron Curtain. It makes citizen he is a member of the Naus realize the truth In that old bro- tional Council of The John Birch
mide about people being the same Society, and is most articulate in
all over thew orld. Closely Watched describing that organization, its
Trains Is a very sentimental film beliefs and goals, as well as detaillhal appeals to basic human emo- Ing the reasons for the frenzied
lions. Whether itsaudienceisAmer- attacks upon it.
lean or Communist makes no
difference: Anyone can understand
the problems of young Milos Hrma
as he learns what it is lo be a
man In a world at.war.

"The religious bodies of America, with rare exl'eption, are subject
failures in the light against Communism," he says, pointing out
that Pope Pius XI characterized
Communism as intrinsically evil
and said that no one who would
save Christian civilization could
collaborate with it in -any way.
What is so often overlooked is that
the Communist program is designed in such a• way that anything
short of militant opposition to it
amounts, in the last analysis, to
~ollaboralion with ii.

REV. FRANCIS E. FENTON

SECOND ANNUAL

Wilson Winners Announced
By BILL BARKO, .News Reporte1·
lo
an¥ school was awarded to the colleges. In a period· from 1963
This.~yeai, Xavier received two
to 1966 · Xavier received foTirteen
wiriners:
Woodrow Wil&on Scholarship desWoodrow Wilson scholarships,·
ignates .and:. four honorable menThis year's competition was:
while U. C. received only five, Day- ·
tions, reaforted Dr. Robert Ash- claimed lo be one of the most•
ton three, John Carroll none, and
more; :cl\'aitinan of the Graduate vigorous and demanding in Woodoh{~,,, state
received
sixteen.
) ,.,.:
,,
Scholarship Advisory Committee. row· Wilson Foundation history.
The designates were John J. Ber- Out' of the 11,682 nominies, only ,. ~ligibility is limited _to those
man, psychology, and Stephen L. 1,124 were designated as winners' students pursuing the study of.the
Richey: HoJ1Prable mention went and· 980 received honorable men-. humanities and social sciences, .and
to Mi$aeYit· Doherty, Frederick tion. Xavier had 8 nominees make are interested in college teaching as
. W. Ketileri~ Paul Kirley, and Rob· lhe aemifinals of which 6- were se- a profession. 'fhose students in .the
ert L. Thesing.
lected as either winners or honor- professional sciences .and business
are ineligible.· Ohler qualifications
able
mentions.
The 1,124 national designates
include high academic standing
are considered the best future colIn .comparison with other and a commitment to high ideals.
lege teacher prospects by the Schol· schools in the area, Xavier received
Dr. Ashmore said that students
arship committee. This designation more awards than University of
identifies them to Graduate schools Cincinnati, Miami, Kent State, should be aware of Xavier's fine
across th~' country. Since Ford Dayton, Bolling Greene, Toledo, showing in such scholarship comFounda.tion · recently withdrew Wooster, Wayne State, and aU petition in comparison to other
money for ·the scholarships, no other Jesuit schools iJJ the Ohio- institutions in Ohio. This shows
scholarships are awarded, only a Michigan region. Ohio State had that Xavier is able to compete with
recommendation from the board. only one more designate, while larger state-supported schools on
In the past~. a one year scholarship Oberlin was the leader of the Ohio an academic level.

.

,"COCA COL~~ AND, ,;COICE'" ,t.A£ n£GIST[R£0 TRAD£ MAnll:S WHICH IOCNtlf'I' ONLY lit[ PRODUCT Of lHf COCA COlA COMPA.tlV,

B.~rcher
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WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION' ,
SALE
-AT-

The Boole Store
S<:udeni: Union Building

·······;.;:,:··· .····:··•.·,·:'.:·········:·.·

For Honest-to-Goodness Values We Offer
Fa bu lo us Savings on the Following Items:

Who's
got the
ball?

PAPER BACKS
WINDBREAKERS
VIS-ED CARDS
SWEAT SHIRTS
JACKETS
rhis is a Golden Opportuni'ty ta SAVE
R10NEY on these and many other items
SALE OATES:

Who cci"resl Who's got the Cok~? Coca-Col? has the.
•.
refreshing taste you never get t1r:ed of. That s why things go ·n · z
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
~ by:
·Bo~tled under authority of The Coca-Cola C~mpa y
.The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cin~1nnati

FEBRUARY
19th. thru 24th.
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Terry ByrJ

VISTA Beerultlng

WCXU-DJ

From the Byrdhouse
I'd like to take this time out from
the usual chatter of this column,
and spotlight a man I met a week
ago who had a few things to say
which are of interest to all of us.
Bill Croful Is not a name which
makes eyes light up in recognition;
yet Bill has done more for our
country and for llis field of folk
music than just about any other
man in recent years. Bill, along
with his partner Steve Addiss, have
been singing folk songs lo the peoples of the world for about fifteen
years. The duo represent the
United States on goodwill state
department tours lo countries as
far away as Viet Nam and Sweden.
They sing folk songs in over forty
different lanquages, and last week
put on a concert at l'vlounl St.
Joseph. The group plays a variety
of instruments ranging from the
thumb piano to the French horn,
and they play them well. But it's
Bill Crofut the man that is the
topic of this article today.
Bill is outspoken on everything
from sex to politics; he's intelligent,
he has lived with people of many
different cultures, and he likes to
see other people succeed. He had
a great deal to do with the success
.of Jim and Jean, the duo which
held a concert here at Xavier nbt
too long ago. He has also written
a book, Troubador - A Different
Battlefield. He protests, but in song
- not on the streets. He has a lot
lo· say about Vietnam, and he is
not afraid lo say it. Bill, who has
made two state-department-sponsored trips to Vietnam, says that
there is no solution to the war in
Vietnam. He pointed out that the
Vietnamese people are an ancestorworshipping people who relish
things of the past. Bill said that
when American bombers blast and
sack old shrines and religious
buildings with their bombs, the
South Vietnamese resent it; and
that due to things of this nature
the desertion rate of soldiers from
the South Vietnamese re!:,rulararmy
into the ranks of the Viet Cong is
greater than the rate at which we

kill off the Viet Cong. He says
they are a proud people, and that
when we destroy the things they
cherish, then they hat us more than
the Cong. He said that rebuilding
and helping them better their lot
would do more toward ending the
war than bombing every city north
of the DMZ.
He had things to say about the
Peace Corps, too: "It's unbeliev~
able how much these young
Americans can do with so little
knowledge". \Vhat he was referring
to when he made that remark was
an incident which occurred in Cambodia and the many which happen
like it around the world. The Peace
Corps convinced the Villagers in
Cambodia that they needed a new
well. The villagers were excited
and worked hard on the well.
When it was finished, they drank
the water and spit it out. Clean
water meant nothing to them. It
had no taste like the water they
.had been drinking (with the
disease-<:arrying impurities which
gave the water its taste) for
centuries. \Vhat the Peace Corps
should have done, said Bill, would
have been to ei.:plain to the people
why they needed a new well, and
explaining it in tenns that they
would understand.

assisting the people of that ·neighborhood to improve their own
conditions, specifically with regard
to the imminent widening of Columbia Parkway which will eliminate much of the low rent housing
in that area. He stressed "the creativity and originality a VISTA
volunteer must bring to his work,
depending on the particular problems of the people In his assigned
area."
VISTA's receive their room,
board, and $75 a month, and
$50 a month is set aside for a
readjustment allotment at the end

of the year. Volunteers must be
over 18, with no dependents under
18. Married couples may join.
VISTA is interested In recruiting
mature, resourceful people who
are concerned and who can communicate with those in need.
VISTA, nicknamed the Domestic
Peace Corps, is a part of the Office
of Economic Opportunity and the
government anti-poverty program.
More information and a preliminary application can be obtained
by writing to: VISTA, Washington, D.C., 20506.

VISTA Volunteer Bruce Kolsinski works in community action groups
and projects to help the people to articulate their needs.

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL REGULAR DRY CLEANING ( 3 DAY SERVICE)
THIS OFFER GOOD THROUGH MARCH 2ND.

NATIONAL DRY CLEANERS
~

HOU,R CLEANING
3 HOUR SHIRT _LAUNDRY
NOW OPEN IN 1HE NEW NORWOOD PLAZA
(Opposite l(roger's)

WE FEATURE A 6·POINT CLEANING SERVICE
Perma-Power Dry Cleaning With ln$tant PURITAN FILTRATION (For New Brightness)
•

lNCOLD
BLOOD

VISTA (Voluntee1s In Service
To America) visited Xavier University Feb. 13-15, in their drive
to recruit volunteers who ·are concerned -about the problem of poverty in this country.
Describing the program and its
opportunities, VISTA representative Linda Sadler explained, "VISTA volunteers serve for a period
of one year, living In poverty
neighborhoods, helping people to
help themselves. They may work
with people in urban areas, Indian
reservations, rural areas, migrant
labor camps, ,Job Corps centers or
mental health programs. They
may work with teenagers, tutoring
them, help.ing them find jobs, organizing recreation programs, and
counseling, or they may work in
community organization helping
neighborhood people define their
problems and work out solutions,
perhaps becoming involved in cooperative buying club·s to lower
the cost of food, or in a tenant
union to improve housing or a
block club concerned about condemned vacant buildings. Some
VISTA's work to help the community find a way to cover open
sewers or provide safe drinking
water."
Jim Schenk, VISTA volunteer
in the deteriorating East End seclion of Cincinnati. is currently

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL XAVIER STUDENTS

e
Truman Capote's

By BOB WJVHELM, News Reporter

Year-Round Moth Proofing, Mildew Proofing
•

Sizing for that new look and feel
•

Minor Repairs
•

Dust Covers
•. Pockets and Cuffs Electrically Cleaned

WE INCLUDE ALL THE ABOVE SERVICES AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU

CUSTOM DRAPERY ClEANING
LADIES anti MENS ALTERATIONS
FAMILY LAUNDRY SERVICE
DRINK
THE MILK
#ITH THE

DELICIOUS
· DlfFERENCE
IN TMTEI

Free Full length Plastic Raincoat and Hood with
any Dry Cleanlng or laundry Order
REGISTER FOR LIFE SIZE STUFFED TIGER TO IE GIVEN AWAY

1HIS MON1H'S SPECIAL-5 SHIRTS ---------------------'------------- .99c

3 Plaln SKIRTS • SWEATIRS
or TROUSlllS ------------- .$1.49
( 3 DAV SERVICE)

STORE HOURS: 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. DAILY
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
PHONE 351-1688

